
Hunting and Fishing Conversion
Assignment: Convert this Sprinter 144 4x4 into a 
luxury hunting and fishing van that can be used to 
comfortably live off-grid for several days at a time.

Exterior 
options include 
powder coated roof 
deck, ladder, and 
blackout rims, upgraded 
on/off road tires, heated 
water tanks and lines, side 
steps, 360° camera system and 
shore power.

“I was fortunate enough to find one of the very few 
new 4X4 Sprinters available nationwide. Bought the 
van and took it to Land Yacht Motor Werks with a 
specific upfit plan in mind. Michael Alpha and his 
extraordinarily talented crew of specialists were able 
to design, create, and craft an approach that 
provided ALL the elements I desired and required.”



Upholstery Upgrades

Power Package
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Ultraleather seats
Custom seat contouring
Leather wrap steering wheel
Leather wrap grab handles
Custom raised armrests
Door panel upgrades
Wool carpet
Sun visors
Cabin side panels
Cabin columns
Window frames
Headliner

3,000W pure sine wave inverter
House battery bank (4 AGM)
Shore power 
VAC/USB outlets throughout
VAC/VDC breaker panel
Battery level meter
Custom storage area above cockpit

“Their build addressed my need for a fully complete 
and self-contained Class B (bathing, toilet, cooking 
and sleeping capabilities) that accommodated my 
passions for North American travel, fly fishing, and 
upland bird hunting.”

“The engineering effort was challenging to say the 
least, given the short wheelbase model. Land Yacht 
put together an innovative and remarkable design 
that exceeded my expectations.”



Shower

Water Heater

Custom indoor shower
Wraparound shower curtain
Handheld shower kit
Exterior shower outlet
Removable cartridge toilet

4.2 gallon water heater
Fresh & gray water tanks
Heated tanks and lines
for subfreezing weather
Stainless sink & vanity
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“The quality of the materials incorporat-
ed in their build is far superior to those 
of any of the ‘big name’ competitors 
with whom I checked before choosing 
an upfitter, i.e., marine grade 
aluminum framing, insulation, electron-
ics, power supply/regulation, etc.”

“So far, I’ve driven the Uplander across 
the U.S. on the ‘Lost Highway’, into the 
Rockies/Ozarks/Sierras fly fishing, up to 
NE/OK/KS on hunting trips, and 
throughout the Southwest on leisure 
excursions. Everywhere I go, it draws 
attention. People stop me at traffic 
lights, in fuel stations, at restaurants, 
and even snap pictures as we’re 
cruising the highways. It’s a ‘stealthy’ 
eye-catcher and a one-of-a-kind 
design/build.”



Kitchen
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Microwave oven
Mini fridge

Induction stove
Vanity cabinet

Sink - hot and cold water
Custom countertop

Furnishings
3-person bench to bunk

Bench leg lifts to bed
2-person bench
Storage locker

Overhead tambour cabinet
Hidden gun & rifle safe

Features
Ceramic window tint

Window shade kit 
Bug screens

Ceiling & roof deck lights
750W stereo amplifier

Speaker upgrade

“Land Yacht’s service after the sale is exemplary, 
as well. Any minor tweaks needed were 
promptly addressed to my complete satisfac-
tion. Bottom line: I couldn’t be happier with 
the result and I endorse and recommend Land 
Yacht Motor Werks without hesitation.”

Michael Pruitt


